### G-28 HEAVY DUTY HAND TOOL
Capacity: 3/32" to 3/16" diameter
Aluminum/Steel standard open end blind rivets
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8" & 3/16"

### NG1 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: 3/32" to 3/16" diameter Aluminum / Steel and 5/32" diameter All Steel standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 3.75 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,350 lbs. - Stroke: 551"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8" & 5/32"

### NG2 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: 1/8" to 3/16" diameter
All materials standard open end and structural blind rivets
Weight: 4.67 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,100 lbs. - Stroke: 670"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8", 5/32" & 3/16"

### NG3 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: 1/8" to 1/4" diameter
All materials of standard open end and structural blind rivets
Weight: 5.07 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,900 lbs. - Stroke: 1.02"
Specify fastener when ordering for proper set-up

### NG4 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: 1/8" to 1/4" diameter
All materials of standard open end and structural blind rivets
Weight: 5.2 lbs. - Pulling Force: 4,200 lbs. - Stroke: 670"
Specify fastener when ordering for proper set-up

### GH702 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: 3/32" to 3/16" diameter
Aluminum / Steel standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 4.75 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1,000 lbs. - Stroke: 1.125"
Standard Nose Pieces Included: 1/8" & 3/16"
GB51 PNEUMATIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 1/8" diameter all materials and 3/16" all aluminum standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 2 1/2 lbs. - Pulling Force: 1000 lbs. - Stroke: .740"
Nose Assembly Not Included

GB703 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter all materials and 1/4" all aluminum standard open end rivets
Weight: 4.75 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,400 lbs. - Stroke: .780"
Nose Assembly and 3/16" & 1/4" Nose Pieces Included.

GB722 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter Standard Blind Rivets
Max style blind rivets
Weight: 5.50 lbs. - Pulling Force: 4,700 lbs. - Stroke: .590"
Nose Assembly Not Included

GB743 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter All materials of standard open end blind rivets
Weight: 6.25 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,200 lbs. - Stroke: .900"
Nose Assembly and 3/16" & 1/4" Nose Pieces Included.

GB751 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 3/16" diameter all materials Max style blind rivets
Weight: 4.50 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,200 lbs. - Stroke: .780"
Nose Assembly Not Included

GB784 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
With shifting head for locking aerospace blind rivets
Capacity: up to 1/4" diameter all materials
Weight: 8 lbs. - Pulling Force: 2,650 lbs. - Stroke: .938"
Nose Assembly Not Included

GB756 AIR-HYDRAULIC TOOL
Capacity: up to 3/8" diameter all materials Blind Rivets & Lockbolts
Weight: 11.1 lbs. - Pulling Force: 10,000 lbs. - Stroke: .960"
Nose Assembly Not Included

GBP756MGK
Complete installation kit for 3/16" thru 3/8" lockbolts
For more details please visit our website www.hansonrivet.com

GBP722TCKL
Blind rivet and lockbolt kit
For more details please visit our website www.hansonrivet.com

Note: Special nose pieces and / or pulling heads may be required to set certain fasteners and may be sold separately.

Please visit www.hansonrivet.com/AG.htm for additional tools.